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NOTE ON THE OCCURRENCE OF PREDATORY ANYSTIS MITES
(ACARI:ANYSTIDAE) IN SW BRITISH COLUMBIA
B, D. FRAZER AND C. N ELSON
Research Station, Agriculture Ca nada
6660 N.W. Marine Drive, Vancouver, B.C. V6T lX2
'M ites of the genus A nys tis have been observed preying on the eggs of Lepidoptera on
artichokes (La nge 1940), on leafh oppers and
phytopagous mites on grapes (Sor ens en e t al.
1976) and on t hrips on citrus (Mostafa et al.
1975) . Sor ensen et al. (1976) concluded that
t hese cosmopolitan mites probably prey on anythi ng they can capture and puncture. We observed t hem feedi ng on all the instars and
morphs of t he pea aphid on alfalfa and the
abundance of t hese and other predators was
inversely correlated to rates of increase of the
pea aphids (Frazeretal. 1981).
Because t he se mites are apparently effective
aphid predators, we wanted to know more
about t heir distribution and prey preferences
and if t heir abundance and distribution wa r ranted the effort needed to study their effectiveness. Our populations were mostl y of
A nys tis, probablyagilis Banks. Unfortunately,
t hi s group of mites is in need of taxonomic
revision so tha t specimens cannot be assigned
with cer tainty (I. M. Smith , pers. comm .).
The 108 spp. of plants were sampled with a
beating tray and the mites and other softbodied arthropods were preserved in 80%
alcohol. The samples were taken within 75 krn
of Vancouver, between July 8 and 31, 1980.
We sampled on t he edges of commercial fie lds
and away from agricultural disturbance . A nystid mites were 2 t imes more likely to be found
on plan ts less than 50 cm in height than on
t aller p la nts. Of the 30 samples with mites, 21
included aphids; of the 133 mites found , 102
were in samples with aphids. Most of t he mites
tha t were not associated with aphids had no

other apparent prey nearby , bu t three of t he
samples included( scale insects , t hrips or
phytopagous mites .
Most samples (92) came from non-crop plants
in agricultura l fields and bordering areas and
these contained fa r fewer (X' ; P .s... .01) mites
tha n did those (16) from undisturbed areas .
From the observations of Sorensen e t al.
(1976) it appears t hat Anystis mites have little
prey specificity. Our survey shows that t hey
are found in greatest numbers associated with
aphids, but they will accept a wide variety of
prey. Anystid mites were fewer by a factor of
1: 4 on non -crop plants in agricultural fields
even though the plants sampled and t he aphids
found were of the same species as those in nonagricultura l areas . The scarcity of A nys tis near
agricultural fie lds may have resul ted directly
from pesticide drift or residues, or indirectly
from depletion of their prey. Aphids and other
prey may be more consistently available in uncultivated areas where plants of many species
grow closer together. Aphids are not equa lly
abu ndan t on one species of plant throughout
the year but tend to be numerous only during
rapid plant growth. A mixture of plant species
migh t provide a succession of prey for a long
time and so permit larger Anystid populations.
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